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Monitoring Only Premium Service
Includes everything in the “Monitoring Only” package but with unlimited review sites per location.

Monitoring

� Monitor many reviews sites per business location 

from selection of over 500 review sites

� Location Management - Identify which locations 

drive positive sentiment and which detract from a 

brand.

� Listing Verification: Verify business name, address, 

URL, and phone number for each location.

� Centralized report of all public and private reviews 

collected – updated daily, weekly or monthly (price 

varies)

� Sort and view reviews by date, review site, or 

business location

Reports & Alerts

� Charts, Graphs, Trending Reports

� Weekly and Daily email reports

� Email Alert when new reviews appear on review 

sites

Social Media

� One click sharing of public reviews on Facebook and 

Twitter

� HootSuite Integration to share positive reviews 

across all the major social media sites

Administration

� Unlimited user sub-accounts with individual location 

level access management

� Manage Reviews with workflows, assignment of 

actions and historical notes for each review

Review Collection

� Customized private review collection service with 

your business logo

� Route “happy” reviewers and track click-through to 

public review sites

� Campaign for reviews via automated email, bulk 

email, SMS to mobile phones, kiosk, web links, 

embedded forms, QR-Code and Facebook.

� Optional time-stamped coupons with every review

� Customized thank you page and email with option to 

add a thank video, graphics and other custom content

� Automated review request service with override 

options.

� Add and track custom survey questions to your review 

service

� Customize review collection forms at the individual 

location level with customized survey questions

� Instant alerts when receiving a private negative 

review

� Links to your other social media such as Facebook, 

Twitter, Google+, Pinterest, LinkedIn, YouTube, 

website, blog and more.

� One-click sharing of testimonials on Facebook, 

Twitter, and HootSuite

� Facebook application to add review collection and 

testimonials to your Facebook page

� No limits on reviews collections and review campaigns 

(subject to fair use policy)

Website Components

� Live updating testimonial 

feeds of collected reviews.

� Available as a button, 

embedded in your website, a 

scrolling testimonial “widget” 

or a small cross-fade widget.

� Review Collection QR Code 

for each location

� Review collection buttons

� Embeddable review collection 

forms

� HTTPS forms available for 

Facebook embedding

Advanced Options

� Privacy compliant mode (for 

protecting identity of 

reviewers on the live 

testimonial feeds)

� Google indexed testimonials 

with Rich Snippet stars

� Auto approval options to 

reduce administrative tasks.

� Support for over 26 languages

� Domain Masking 

� Advanced APIs for 3rd party 

integration

� Integrate with over 350 

applications using Zapier

The Most Comprehensive Reviews Management Service



Collect

Monitor

Amplify

Our Review Management Platform

A sophisticated, 

enterprise grade, 

SaaS, that helps 

businesses of all sizes, 

automate customer 

engagement and turn 

their feedback into 

promotional content 



The reviews management service 

resides on a password protected 

system with all data residing on a 

secure database



Benefits & Features: 

Brand Reputation & Review Monitoring

Works with 500 Review 

Sites

The most in the industry

Capable of finding 10 years of historical public online reviews 

for services, products, professionals and companies

Track Progress Charts, Graphs, Trends and metrics

Customize reports to your exact nee

Emailed Reports & Alerts Alerts on new reviews, daily and weekly reports

Unlimited Sub-Accounts Customized access and filtered reports for global, regional, and 

in store or product managers

Location/Product

Performance

Identify locations/products that are keeping up your good 

brand name.

Identify locations/products that are hurting your brand and why 

- in the words of the actual customers.

Verify Listings Spot and fix incorrect phone numbers, addresses, websites

Don’t lose customers because they want to the wrong address

Collect

Monitor

Amplify



Assess Your Current Reputation



View a consolidated list of recent reviews from 

all monitored review sites.  Sort them by rating, 

date, review site or download them to a 

spreadsheet for more analysis.   You can search 

on keyword or even apply advanced “filtering” 

to view a particular set of reviews

Manage all your PUBLIC reviews on one screen



Hover over with mouse to see 

date stamp of click through

New reviews can be reviewed and 

approved/disapproved for follow up 

and testimonial feed – in real time

One Click Push of reviews to Facebook, 

Twitter, Google+ and spread the word 

about a positive review.

Use HootSuite for even more social 

media sharing options

Manage all your PRIVATE reviews on one screen



Measure Results



Benefits & Features

Review Collections Service
Know Your Customers Find out the issues privately, and with instant alerts, fix the 

problem before they flame you on Yelp!

���� PREMIUM EDITION ONLY

Gather Key Metrics Add custom fields quickly and easily to create mini-surveys

���� PREMIUM EDITION ONLY

Integrate Your Way On premise and off premise review collection workflows 

supported.

Mobile phone, tablets, kiosks, email, website and Facebook 

integration options available.

Mix and match the right solutions for your needs.

���� PREMIUM EDITION ONLY

Open System APIs for integration with your CRM and reporting systems. Push 

contacts, read reviews, and more.

���� PREMIUM EDITION ONLY

Mobile Enabled Optimized for mobile phones so you can get feedback and 

reviews from customers anywhere – even at your business 

locations

���� PREMIUM EDITION ONLY

Get your customers to 

leave their reviews on 

public review sites

Automatically follows up with your happy customers.  Tracks 

results daily and watch the “perception vs reality” gap get fixed 

as your star ratings improve.

See new customer come in the door due to the higher star 

ratings and great reviews online.

���� PREMIUM EDITION ONLY
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Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

Fully customizable, fully automated

workflow to help you get reviews



Optimized for quick 

download mobile devices

Customized with your 

business logo

http://nr4.me/YourBusinessName

From works in 26 different 

languages

Add customized questions at the end 

of your reviews to further enhance 

the feedback process

Option to add a video message 

requesting feedback from customers 

or clients



Response Page after 

submitted Review

Optionally incorporate 

coupons or special offers 

regardless of the rating

Integrated your website, 

Facebook, twitter, google+ and 

other social media pages

Links directly to the review site 

pages.

Tracks each button click so you know 

when reviews click through

(Configurable so that 4 and 5 star 

reviewers are asked to share while 1 

an 2 star reviewers are not asked to 

share).Customer sees a copy of 

their review

Embed videos, images or customize 

text at the top, middle or bottom of 

response pages



MANY WAYS TO GET REVIEWS

Import Contacts



For a more 

complete list 

and “recipes” 

for review 

collection, go to 

the How To 

section

A broad set of solutions are available to automate and enhance review collection.  

Successful review collection is the fuel of the review management platform.



Several tools are 

provided to 

enhance review 

collections such 

as Posters, QR 

Codes and 

Widgets to add 

to your website



Your Company Website
http://www.url.com

Your Company Website
http://www.url.com

Easily add a “Rate Us” 

button to your website (all 

the HTML code you need is 

provided to you or your 

web master)

Optionally, you 

can embed the 

review form 

inside your 

website

Add ability to 

collect reviews 

on your 

Facebook page



Ask for a single 

review by 

collecting just 

name and email 

address or mobile 

phone #

No need to log in 

to service to ask for 

a review.  Provide 

this web address to 

office receptionist

Pre-fill customized 

data fields when 

you want to tag 

information with 

any reviewers



Upload your 

email list to 

send hundreds 

or thousands of 

scheduled 

review requests

Easily copy and 

paste your list 

from a 

spreadsheet



Customize message sent 

out to your contacts

Message link 

automatically fills out the 

name and email address 

on the review form they 

receive

Email requests are 

“throttled” so that you don’t 

send out too many review 

requests at once (review sites 

don’t like too many reviews 

coming in close proximity to 

each other)



Features & Benefits

Amplify the Conversation
Publish testimonials on your 

website

Show your testimonials on your own website with a 

selection of rotating banners, mini-testimonial widget or 

full list of testimonials.

Adjust fonts, colors, shading, borders, rotation rates, fade-

ins and much more with the click of a button

See the testimonial star ratings appear in the Google search 

results.

���� PREMIUM EDITION ONLY

Easily share on social media 

the positive reviews

Increase visibility of positive reviews and testimonials on 

social media sites such as Facebook and Twitter – with a 

single click

HootSuite App Access all reviews via HootSuite and take your social media 

campaign to the next level

Response Management 

Customization

Track responses and status of all reviews

Make sure that no “negative review is left behind” with 

workflows that track who responded to a reviewers and 

when.

Customize how you want to manage and respond to public 

reviews with customizable workflow management that a 

fully integrated with the reviews management service

Collect

Monitor

Amplify



Easily add live-updating 

testimonials to your 

website completely 

customized 

Show a rating of your website 

that shows up in Google search 

with a star rating next to your 

website

Even add testimonials 

to your Facebook page 

using SSL based 

testimonials



Google search result showing a 

website with a “rich-snippet” 

with 4 out 5 star rating



SAMPLE WEB BASED TESTIMONIAL COMPONENTS

You can even have a rotating review widget 

where you can set the fade in/out and the 

rotation speed



You decide which individual testimonials 

are appropriate for your website.

Add or remove testimonials with a single 

click.



Configure 

testimonials for any 

privacy or HIPPA 

requirements.

Set up rules to 

automatically 

approve or manually 

approve testimonials 

for your website or 

Facebook page

Enhance your SEO by 

allowing Google to 

index your 

testimonials



LEVERAGING SOCIAL MEDIA



One Click Push of reviews to Facebook, 

Twitter, Google+ and spread the word 

about a positive review.

You can push both public and private 

reviews

Use HootSuite for even more social 

media sharing options



Share Reviews with a Single Click



Review Handling Workflow



Tag every review with a workflow status



Add notes to 

each status 

update for a 

review

Automatically 

maintain a 

workflow history 

so you can track 

updates to your 

response process



Add or Change workflow status 

to match how you want to 

track reviews.  Customize the 

workflow to your particular 

business needs.



Easily navigate the reviews 

management service 

workflow by clicking on 

each work flow stage



Use the Get Started wizard

to walk you through the product



Customers can 

leave reviews by 

logging in with 

their Facebook, 

Google+ or 

LinkedIn accounts 

on many review 

sites.  This is a 

partial list of 

these sites (for a 

complete list, see 

the “Review 

Sites” tab)

Over 300 review 

sites are currently 

supported

We add new 

review sites every 

week so be sure 

to view an 

updated list. 



Add multiple users and 

restrict access to 

particular locations while 

enabling alerts

Add more locations to 

monitor and choose 

which ones are included in 

requests for reviewer 

sharing

Build custom views and much more…



Integrate with your applications with 

advanced integration options to 

automate review collection, logging, 

report aggregation, accounting and 

more



Thank you!
Questions & Answers


